It takes place every autumn over 5 days, with 80 adult education professionals participating since 2011.

The days are organised thematically, moving from policy and advocacy to project and communication work.

Bringing together participants from across Europe, it compares national contexts and encourages peer learning.

Frontal presentations are limited to minimum - non-formal methods encourage active participation.

The participants are adult education professionals, often with diverse profiles - working on advocacy, outreach, projects, communication...

It builds networks - former participants stay in touch through the Younger Staff Network.

What you need to know about the EAEA Younger Staff Training.
WHAT THE PARTICIPANTS SAID

"Meetings with representatives of European institutions were particularly useful" (Brid, Ireland, YST 2014)

"For me the YST was a chance to connect, to network and to make friends from all over Europe" (Carina, Austria, YST 2015)

"YST equips us with knowledge and skills to support changes in our countries" (Lika, Georgia, YST 2017)

What can you expect from the YST in 2018?
- a rich exchange on adult education traditions and practices across Europe
- workshops on advocacy methods and life skills provision
- a study visit to a Belgian adult education centre
- tips on writing a good project application

SAVE THE DATES: YST 2018 WILL TAKE PLACE IN BRUSSELS ON 24-28 SEPTEMBER

MORE INFORMATION NEEDED?

- Visit EAEA website at www.eaea.org
- Contact Aleksandra Kozyra at aleksandra.kozyra (at) eaea.org
- Follow #EAEAyst on social media

APPLY NOW!

Registrations will close on 31 May 2018.